with a 1.6 GHz bandwidth. Both systems were used to Snow facies, or meltzones, on the Greenland Ice Sheet are measure angular backscattering responses from 0 to 50 correlated with brightness patterns on spaceborne radar degrees. Backscatter coefficients measured at Cy X, and Ku-
signatures to individual zones, we investigate the relationship The uwb radar system probed to a maximum depth of about between radar scattering and firn physical properties. We 10 meters. The 3dB antenna beamwidth is quite large (60 and operated surface-based radar systems at five different sites on 10 degrees at 2 and 18 GHz respectively). Therefore, we the Greedand Ice Sheet. In the dry snow zone the angular applied a correction to the illuminated area A,N for each variation of the backscattering coefficient indicates that at frequency down to the smallest angle of incidence where the high incidence angles the retum energy is dominated by correction was possible. This allowed us to derive a volume scattering, We also observe a systematically higher calibrated unitless equivalent surface backscatter coefficient backscattering coefficient whea the physical temperature is low and all the other parameters are identical. In the wet 0,
(1) 0 czw:
4RP4,
snow zone the backscatter coefficient is temporally o = dependant as the temperature variatiens affect the moisture content and me&€ks the spectral backscattered energy. The snow and ice surface rmghesses determine the angular respnse. the Percolation Zone, the ba&mitter Coefficient is independent of the ~W~C Y and the angular response is dso controlled by the ice structutes (surface roughness, lenses, and pipes-).
where a Luneburg lens was used for calibration. The radar cross section of the lens q is expressed in meters squared.
The s u m is made over the successive power returns P, from the snow, and R, is the range from the radar to the snow surface. PI is the measured return power of the lens and RI is the range from the radar to the lens. 1. INTRODUCTION 2. DRYSNOWZONE We conducted in-situ measurements on the Greenland Ice Sheet to investigate relationships between radar scattering In this section we present the results obtained at GITS and mechanisms and f i physicd PrepertieS. We collected data NASA-U. Based on core data available at the two sites and between September 1992 and May 1995 at five different sites on the maximum probing depth of our radar system, no melt which span Greenlanes snow facies E31 ancl [41. The five features were observed at the two sites. Snow pit data (150 sites were GITS(77.1ON 61.00W) representing the dry SOW cm deep) revealed similar physical properties at the two sites.
zone, NASA-tf(73.QQN 50.50W) in the transition between the Near surface temperatures were different at the two sites.
dry snow and the Perco~a~oB zone (but no percolation Profiles of snow temperature show differences up to 7 features =re observed in 1995 above a depth of 7-8 meters), degrees Celsius within the first 0.5 meter between GITS and Crawford Point(70.60N 47.90W) and Dye-2(66.5N 46.3W) in NASA-U.
&e Brcolation zone, and SWiSS Camg(69.57N 49.30W) in Fig.1 shows the equivalent surface backscattering the wet snow zoneCoefficient measured at GITS by the uwb system and at C, X, An ultra-wide band ( u d ) radar system and a 13.5 GHZ, and Ku-band. Because the radar has a fixed number of range frewency-modulated COntinUOUS wave (fmcw) radar System gates and operated from a constant height, the sampling depth were used to collect data The uwb radar operated from 500
MHz to 18 GHz in 1 1 MHz steps. The h c w radar operated into the snow drops from 10 meters at normal incidence to about 4 meters at 50 degrees. Figure 1. Fig. 1 indicates that at high incidence angles the backscatter coefficient is independent of the incidence angle. This is suggestive of volumetric scattering. We have not applied a wide beam correction to our low incidence angle data. Consequently the values may be artificially high for incidence angles less than 25 degrees. Nevertheless, there is a suggestion that the backscattering energy deviates from a pure volumetric backscattering mechanism.
Also shown is the average ERS-1 backscatter coefficient measured during the same period of 1995 at GITS. The ERS-1 value represents an average of about 500 pixels, each having a resolution of 25 meters, whereas the uwb value corresponds to an average of three spots, each illuminating an area of about a meter squared or less. We attribute the difference in backscatter coefficients to our imaging geometry and approximations made in the derivation of (1). Essentially, we have assumed a constant range to the surface where in fact we need to apply a variable range correction for the volume [5]. We believe this accounts for a 2-3dB underestimate in the backscatter coefficient. Fig.2 shows the different responses of the uwb radar system, the response of the fmcw radar system, and the backscatter coefficient value of the ERS-1 at NASA-U. Excellent agreement is observed by comparing the results of the fmcw radar system and the Ku-band response of the uwb system. The response for incidence angles below 20 degrees is dominated by the wide antenna beam effects. We note systematically higher backscatter coefficients values at NASA-U than at GITS for both the uwb system and the ERS-1 values. We attribute this difference to a lower physical snow temperature observed at NASA-U (-21OC) than at GITS (-16OC). The effect of temperature is verified by running a volumetric backscattering model that includes the physical temperature as a parameter. We find that firn having a physical temperature value of -2OOC is a stronger scatterer than firn with a physical temperature of -13OC by about 2dB.
The temperature effect on the backscatter energy can also be observed by inspecting the snow returns of the first 0.1 meter at GITS and NASA-U for the highest incidence angles where the volumetric mechanism dominates the scattering process. At this depth the firn physical properties are nearly identical. The temperature at GITS was -14OC and -2OOC at NASA-U. We measured a 3dB difference between the sites at an incidence angle of 50 degrees. We found a 2dl3 difference at 13.5 GHz. At Crawford Point and at Dye-2, firn metamorphosis is dominated by seasonal melt, which leads to marked contrast in the vertical structure of the winter and summer firn. Fig. 3 shows the backscatter coefficient versus incidence angles at Ku-band (Crawford Point and Dye-2) and C-band (Crawford Point), At both si-the scattering from the ice features are much stronger than that from the volume distribution of winter snow gains above it. Those 1-e scatterers represented by ice lenses,piPes, and layers lead to a backscatter reqmnse that is independent of the fkquency and of the higher incidence angtes (25 to 50 degrees).
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Here we present the backscattering coefficients measttrea at Swiss Camp by the uwb radar system on two consecutive days. The smw properties were identical during the two days, and the depth to the Ad& was about 0.65 meter. Fig.4 illustrates the spectral and aqdar responses of the backscattered encrr-gy, First we note an incidence mgle independent response of the backscatter coeEcients at all fkequenciee. This is attributed to the very rough surface of the ice layer at this spot as obsemed by the pit data. The spectral respaases indicate a higher backscatter coefficient value as the frequency increases. The roughness of the ice layer probably determines the spectral zsponses and less energy is backscztttexed at C-band than at Ku-band.
We speculate t k t the Bifference between the data of the 17* and the 18* is due to the fact that the measurements were not made at the exat same location. TEs might result in an absolute level change as the rmglmess of the ice layer could be spatidy vdable. 
CONCLUSIONS
Inspection &&e spectral and angular responses of the backscatter energy at diBsites (snow facies) over the (3redand Ice Sheet indicate that 1) In the dry snowzane, the backscatter coefficient is sensitive to the near surface temperature. Typical spectral and angular respwses of the dry snow zone are illustrated in figs.
2) In the percolation zone, the backscatter coefficient is totally dominated by the ice structures (lenses, pipes, and layers), and the spectral and angular responses can be represented by a constant value for incidence angles above 20 degrees ( fig.3 Figure 5. 3) In the wet snow zone, the presence of the thick ice layer leads to different spectral responses and a higher backscatter value is observed at higher frequencies ( fig.4) .
Based on the above remarks, we conclude that a better snow facies delineation between the percolation zone and the wet snow zone is obtained during the winter season by using C-band data rather Ku-band data. Also, the different absolute levels of the backscatter coefficient values at C-band for the different snow facies (the lowest in the dry snow zone and the highest in the percolation zone) permit us to characterize the snow facies type under study.
